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Principal Chris Aiton

I love that we have the opportunity to share SOME of Love God and love those around you. A verse could
the great things that are happening in our school in equally match in Philippians that says:
our Pulse Publication.
3 Do nothing out of selfish ambition or vain
Covid update
conceit. Rather, in humility value others above
This year, we have been learning more about what
yourselves, 4 not looking to your own interests
it means to “live with Covid”. Thankfully, it looks like
but each of you to the interests of the others.
the use of extended lockdowns is over, and we can
Philippians 2:3-4
more comfortably predict how events might run
now with minimal restrictions in place. However, it is Imagine what our local community would be like if we
vital to note the importance of honouring the Covid lived this out.
restrictions that are in place. I continue to be proud
of our team, students, parents and community and We have a great culture in our school, and it is a culture
how we have continued to approach the challenges where students, parents and staff work together. It is
of the time.
a culture where our students support, encourage and
build each other up. Thank you for helping to build
Culture
a positive culture at Shepparton Christian College
We recently had a former student come back and continually.
speak at one of our secondary chapels. Only possible
because of the removal of interstate restrictions.
God Bless
Daniel Fenby is now studying education and working
as a music tutor in Adelaide. He spoke about culture
and the passage in the Bible in Mathew, where it talks
about Jesus being challenged by the question of what
Chris Aiton
the greatest commandment is …
37 Jesus replied: “‘Love the Lord your God
with all your heart and with all your soul and
with all your mind.’[a] 38 This is the first and
greatest commandment. 39 And the second is
like it: ‘Love your neighbour as yourself.’[b] 40
All the Law and the Prophets hang on these
two commandments.”
Matthew 22:37-40 NIV
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SWIMMING
UPDATE
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Covid certainly threw a spanner in the works regarding our House Swimming Carnival this year. Typically we
would have a wonderful day of fun competition, celebrating the swimming skills of our students. Following
the Department of Education’s advice regarding major school events in February, a wise decision was made
to cancel our House Carnival, electing to run swimming trials for our new college students, and for those who
have previously represented the College at the Division swimming competition.
On the 1st March, we sent a large team to the Goulburn Murray Division (GMD) Swimming Competition held
at Aquamoves. Our students represented themselves and the College with excellence, confidence and pride.
The weather was less than desirable, with a chilly wind and rain the throughout the day, however, the show
did go on – and wow did we compete well!
The following list are our results. Please congratulate students when you see them.
Yi-Xin Tay - 1st Backstroke & 3rd in freestyle (Yi-Xin also went on to compete at Primary Regionals)
Clayton Dippel – 3rd Backstroke
Caleb Close – 3rd Butterfly
Josiah Moore – 3rd Breaststroke,
Tenille Delahey – 3rd Breaststroke
Michaela Moore – 1st Freestyle, 2nd Breaststroke, 2nd Butterfly, 2nd Backstroke. (Qualified for Regionals)
Ash Dempster – 1st Freestyle, 3rd Breaststroke. (Qualified for Regionals)
Gabrielle Doherty – 2nd Butterfly. (Qualified for Regionals)
Relays:
2nd Place -Medley Relay (12-14 year olds): Clayton Dippel, Max McNally, Isobel Elston, Alyssa Clark
3rd Place - Boys Medley Relay (15-16 year olds): Caleb Close, Josiah Moore, Nathan Doherty, Jethro Scanlan.
3rd Place - Freestyle Relay (12-13 year olds): Clayton Dippel, Isobel Elston, Alyssa Clark.
2nd Place - Boys Freestyle Relay (15 year olds): Caleb Close, Josiah Moore, William Corbett, Joshua Reid
3rd Place- Boys Freestyle Relay (16 year olds): Jethro Scanlan, Nathan Doherty, Michaela Moore, Tenille Delahey
Unfortunately, due to injury and isolation, we could not send any of our qualifying students to the Regional
Carnival.
Thank you to Andrea Moore, who marshalled our students, and to Emily Symes and Kristen Doherty for
supervision and assistance at the GMD Carnival.
If you would like to assist at any future sporting events (Cross-Country, Athletics Carnival) please don’t hesitate
to contact the College office and pass on your name.
John Arnold – Sports and Camps Coordinator
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PRIMARY SWIMMING PROGRAM &

CROSS COUNTRY
In late February our Prep to Grade 6 students all participated in a
Swimming Education Program at Aquamoves Shepparton. Students
were busy learning about water safety and enjoyed swimming lessons
appropriate for their age and ability.

“I liked swimming because I learnt
new stuff about swimming, and it
was one of the best things I did all
term.”
Jack Mallon

While many students were confidently swimming, we had a number of
students enjoy their first swimming experience. Thank you Aquamoves
Shepparton, for a wonderful learning opportunity.
On Monday 21st March students began the day with a lovely run. Mr
Stone had set up a wonderful cross country track that wound around all
the areas of the school. Students were displaying great sportsmanship
across all year levels encouraging each other to keep running. Well done
to all the students on their efforts!

“I running the race and I was tired.
But I was proud of my running”
Levahnjre Fili

HOCKEY &

TENNIS PROGRAM
On February 18 we had Hockey Victoria come and run a special clinic
for all our Primary classes. Liam and Emily were wonderful coaches
who gave students and staff great demonstrations and hands on
learning. A special thank you to Hockey Victoria for the wonderful
Clinic.
Throughout March and into April, our Primary classes all enjoyed
learning the skills and coordination involved in Tennis. Students From
Grade 4 - 6 enjoyed learning at the Kialla Tennis Courts and our Prep to
Grade 3 classes enjoyed learning onsite, some of our youngest students
even got to enjoy tennis with oversize whacky tennis balls!
Thank you Mr Stone for coordinating such wonderful learning
experiences for the students!
“ Swimming was great because I
got to go into the deep end”
Evie Finster

“I like tennis. I liked learning the
new technique.”
Wolfgang Peric
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CLUB UPDATE

A huge congratulations to our SCC Lions Open Twilight Netball team
for becoming the 2021 Open Premiers winning 34 -21. Well done to
the Shepp South team for a great game. A special congratulations to
Rose Moananu for winning the MVP medallion, it was extremely well
deserved. Your aerobatics and effortswere amazing!
Thank you Ashirah Scanlan and Megan Hunter for coaching and team
managing. You are both a blessing to the SCC Lions and school. It was so
wonderful to see so many parents and friends of our school community
on the team! Well done to everyone
Thank you to our families for another great season
We are very excited to begin the Winter sports season, with a number of
teams entered into the local soccer, netball & basketball competitions.
If you or your child are interested in joining a team, please contact the
following staff members coordinating each sport:
•
•
•

Mable Aiton - Soccer
Kristen Doherty - Netball
Andrew Mallon - Basketball

Keep an eye out on the school Facebook page for photos.
SCC Lions
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YEAR 7 & 8

CANOEING

During Term 1, Year 7 & 8 students had the opportunity
to participate in a half-day of canoeing activities on
Victoria Park Lake. The program was funded by the
Sporting School grant scheme, a federal government
initiative to help support and encourage adolescents to
engage in daily physical activities.The program was run
by qualified canoeing instructors affiliated with Paddle
Victoria and linked to the Shepparton Canoeing Club.
Students participated in a safety briefing, warm-up
activities and paddling games, such as canoe polo, relay
races and circumnavigating the lake. It was a fantastic
opportunity to try a new sport in a wonderfully unique
outdoor setting- some students commented that it was
“the best fun in a long while” and “so nice to be close
to wildlife such as birds, ducks and swans”.

The Shepparton Canoeing Club has a few “Come and
Try” sessions on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons
between 4:30 and 6:00 pm. Equipment and instruction
will be provided during these sessions without any
cost. This could be a great new hobby or recreation.
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GRADE 5 / 6

SOVEREIGN HILL
Eureka! The Grade 5/6 students had a golden learning
opportunity when they visited Sovereign Hill as part of
their studies on Gold. From panning the river bed, to
gold mine tours, to smelting demonstrations and candle
making, students loved the hands-on experiences. It
was an epic day! We rolled out of school at 6.30am
and rolled back in around 6.45pm. To the kids absolute
credit, although they were tired, the vast majority of
students turned up to school the next day.
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SCHOOL

FETE

Our annual College Fete is a fun community event that highlights the
creativity and passion of our students. And it is all for a wonderful cause!
All the profits raised from the Fete are carefully directed to assisting those
in need, both locally and internationally. Many families and individuals
contribute food, prizes, exciting activities, and novelty events across the
evening, contributing to a bustling and joyful fete atmosphere.
The profits raised from the Shepparton Christian College Fete are
distributed carefully to charity organisations with whom we have a
particular connection or relationship. The College runs an International
Cultural Immersion Trip every second year, consisting of Year 9-11
students and staff. This trip heads to Northern Thailand and works
with an organisation who provide education, food and essential care to
communities and families in need. As well as giving first-hand experience
in a new culture, our students’ eyes are opened to the circumstances of
so many in the developing world, which further cultivates their empathy,
solidarity and compassion toward those in need.
This year, we are splitting the funds raised from our College Fete. When
asked what issues are currently impacting the world around us, our Year
7s had some clear responses; “Ukraine”, “the Floods”, and “Coronavirus”.
We are following their awareness with action and sending our funds to
assist in the following ways:
Local: Homelessness and the economic impact of Coronavirus
- Funds to be contributed to Shepparton Food Bank to purchase foods
and supplies for local families in need.
National: Devastating Flooding in Queensland and New South Wales
- Funds to be sent to Samaritan’s Purse Australia to assist with their cleanup efforts in affected areas.
International: The War in Ukraine
- Funds to be contributed the relief and aid efforts of YWAM Slavic
Ministries who are assisting displaced and injured Ukrainians.
We are so grateful for the generosity of our staff, students, and of the
wider community in making our College Fete a successful event.

“I really liked the pink fairy floss”Naythan Justin
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The Grade 4, 5 and 6 students had a great time
on camp. The students each participated in the
activities of rock wall, orienteering, low ropes
course, photo scavenger hunt and initiative
activities.
The students’ red faces acts on the Wednesday
night were entertaining with the acts including
singing, acts and comedy. They spent the day
on Thursday at the Healesville Sanctuary,
learning about the many Australian animals,
and watched the Spirits of the Sky bird
show, learning about the Australian parrots
and raptors. They also spent time in groups
exploring the zoo and discovering many facts
about the animals.
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GRADE 4 / 5 / 6

CAMP CANDLEBARK
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YEAR 9 / 10 CAMP

TORQUAY
As part of activity days, Secondary students enjoyed their
last day of school at Funfields.
The weather was overcast and a bit chilly for water activities,
but on the positive side, this meant that no student got
sunburned. Some students tried the Alpine Toboggan slide,
and others the Blackbeard’s Fury. The favourite, however,
seemed to have been the Voodoo ride.
Water activities were also popular with the students, such
as the Gravity Wave and Blackout Waterslide. Students
enjoyed each other’s fellowship during the trip to Funfields
and back and their time at Funfields. I am sure many of them
look forward to going there again at the end of next year.
Mr. Gjokola
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YEAR 11 CAMP

BENDIGO
Our Year 11s enjoyed a fantastic camp in Bendigo. Mr
Arnold, our School Camps Coordinator organised the
camp immaculately, which meant that everything ran
smoothly and on time.
Students participated in Information sessions and tours
at La Trobe University and TAFE in Bendigo, these sessions
were very informative. Students especially enjoyed the
tour in the Health section of TAFE, where they visited the
rooms in which practical components would take place.
A highlight of the camp was when students visited
The Zone in Bendigo where students enjoyed a very
competitive round at go carting and roller skating. There
was a healthy competition with Mr Gjokola, he was very
confident in his go karting abilities with students racing to
beat his best lap time. The smile was visible, they came
close but not close enough! Mr Gjokola was unbeatable.
Students also enjoyed the presentation and found the
session useful on study skills on Friday morning before
heading home.
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YEAR 12 STUDY CAMP

MELBOURNE
Over the course of two very busy days in
April, the class of 2022 spent time exploring
their tertiary options and everything that
the city of Melbourne had to offer. From
learning (the hard way) that boarding 20
people onto a tram during peak hours is
almost impossible to realising that people
in Melbourne walk A LOT more than we do
here, to exploring the campus’ ACU, the
University of Melbourne and RMIT,
Students had a action packed and exciting
two days. The fun didn’t stop when the sun
went down: students engaged in a highly
competitive round of tenpin bowling at
Kingpin Crown, followed by an intense round
of laser tag. We capped off our evening with
a walk down Southbank and a chance to see
the city lit up.
Despite being incredibly busy, these two
days presented an awesome opportunity
for our Year 12s to spend time together, to
think about life after Shepparton Christian
College, and to see a little bit of the world
beyond the Goulburn Valley.
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Our major building project for 2022 is well
underway. The slab is now complete, as is
a large part of laying the infrastructure for
underground services. We hope to see the
commencement of the main construction
structure in the coming weeks.
As a reminder, this building will contain
three general purpose classrooms, a wood
technology room, toilets for our secondary
students, office and storage space, and a
large flexible indoor space.
We are thankful for God’s provision of the
funds for this project, including a $2 million
State Government grant.
The project is due for completion towards
the end of this year, in time to get things set
up so that it will be ready for use from the
start of 2023.

BUILDING
DEVELOPMENT
UPDATE
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AUSTRALIAN

BALLET
Balance on one foot, spin, jump, twirl, leap,
splits.
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It was a wonderful experience when the
Australian Ballet came to school and worked
with our Prep to Grade 3 classes and selected
Secondary students.
The Secondary students helped choreograph
a dance piece and performed it at the end of
their workshop. The work was excellent.
The primary students were so happy to be
dancing, and all had a wonderful time.

Important Dates
Primary & Secondary
May

10th - 12th
13th		
			
17th 		
18th		
19th		
20th		
			
23rd 		
24th		
25th - 27th
			
27th		
31st		
June

3rd		
6th - 9th
10th 		
13th		
17th		
			
24th 		

The Australian Ballet also performed for us all.
The lifts were terrific, and the costumes were
fabulous. The storytelling was easy to follow,
and we all loved it.
We all hope they will come back again.

NAPLAN - Years 3/5/7 & 9
Primary Interschool Cross Country (Select Students)
Year 11 Careers Excursion - Melbourne
Senior School Winter Sports
Year 9 & 10 Careers Day - Shepparton
Open Night 4 pm (Primary) & 5:30 pm (Secondary)
Vetamorphus Retreat 2 - Melbourne
Primary Winter Sports Championships
Primary Leadership Conference - Melbourne
Secondary GMSSV Cross Country
Year 7 Adventure Camp
Year 8 CYC Camp
Senior Winter Sport (Badminton Only) - Yr 9 - 11
Junior Winter Sport - Yr 7- 8

Junior Winter Sport (Badminton Only) - Yr 7 - 8
Exam Week
Student Free Day (Report Writing Day)
Public Holiday
Primary & Secondary Regional Cross
(Select students)
Last Day of School for Term 2

Written by Elsie Finster and Leonie Du Preez
Photo credit Edita Knowler

We ask all parents to stay connected during school terms to School Stream for
all the latest information and any updates.

admin@scc.vic.edu.au

www.scc.vic.edu.au

155 Verney Road, Shepparton. Victoria 3630
P: (03) 5831 7790
E: admin@scc.vic.edu.au
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